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Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); # you may not use this file except in
compliance with the License. # You may obtain a copy of the License at # # # # Unless required by
applicable law or agreed to in writing, software # distributed under the License is distributed on an
"AS IS" BASIS, # WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. #
See the License for the specific language governing permissions and # limitations under the License.

# # This script is run by [ # and returns the text captured by it. if [! -z "$1" ] ; then URL=""
/usr/bin/curl $URL fi The E.B. White Book of the Soul The E.B. White Book of the Soul is a 1977 album

by pianist and composer Leon Redbone. It was his first album for RCA Records after leaving ABC
Records. The album was recorded in New York and featured several rare pieces including "Just

Around the Corner", a song originally commissioned by Leonard Bernstein to accompany a ballet of
the same name. The recording was produced by Rick Bernstein, Leon's brother, and contains several

original songs such as "Let's Take a Walk". The
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